UBC Museum of Anthropology
Application Form for Use of First Nations Maps

© Museum of Anthropology
All rights reserved. Not to be reproduced without permission.

Please sign and fax to 604.822.2974. Queries to info@moa.ubc.ca.

Application for use of (check one or both):
First Nations Map of British Columbia
First Nations Language Map of British Columbia

Fees:
• Photocopy for educational purposes: no charge
• All other reproductions of any kind (camera ready): $20.00 plus tax
• One time use/copyright fee: $50.00 plus tax

Use of First Nations Maps:
The reproduction of these maps is limited to what has been approved specifically in this
application. Any reproduction must include all the written text on and accompanying the map,
plus the acknowledgement: “Reproduced courtesy of the Museum of Anthropology, University of
British Columbia.” MOA must be given a copy of any reproduction containing the map or maps.

All Applicants:
Name (please print) ____________________________
Date ____________________________
Signature ____________________________
Address ____________________________
Tel ____________________________
Fax ____________________________
Email ____________________________
Date Required ____________________________

Purpose for reproduction (classroom, publication, etc):

Details (title, date, place, etc):

Medium or mode of reproduction (photocopy, print, web):

Internal Use Only
Approved by ____________________________
Special conditions ____________________________
Amount of Fee received ____________________________